A Letter from Sarah Orne Jewett to Mary Jewett and Their Nephew,
“Stubby” - Ted Eastman (written in pencil)
(in sleeve marked C -l)
(nd - but circa 1888. Written from Mouse Island in Boothbay Harbor, ME)
Mouse Island7
Tuesday
Dear Mary & Stubby
I had a delightful sail down the bay from Bath. It is even lovelier than I remembered it all
among the islands with the little old grey houses in their green fields with the spruces and balsams
climbing the hill behind - and the gay little summer houses and villages all crowded together. Five
Islands has got more new houses than old ones now at the chief metropolis and a pretty little hotel
with which I was much tempted - but I came on and landed here with two other passengers and

our goods and four barr’ls of coal, and the Captain said that the people were here but it looks
lonesome on the wharf and we presently found that the hotel was belated owing to a large Sunday
clambake and other causes! and the proprietor thought we had better go over to Boothbay. So they
went (the other passengers) in a row boat, but I was tired and was glad to find when I had snatched a
chance to speak to the proprietor apart, that he could put me up as well as not if I didn’t mind. I
believe he is going to open tomorrow & there are some people waiting
[3]

at Bath to get a summons that the house is ready. I have got the corner room in the cottage that you
had when you were here - and I passed a good night and am doing well. I was out early all the
evening. It was perfectly lovely with such a sunset! and I sat on a warm ledge in the field down
toward the water & Burnt Island after supper and then I went strawberryling for a time (little real
good ones!) and then I went through the woods to the landing to see the sunset. I thought of you
going to Hamilton House & coming home. There was a good moon if you stayed late enough for
that! There
[4]

is a new man and his wife here as good natured as they can be.
The only thing that I left behind this time is one of those shore maps that Helen Sewall gave
me and I believe it is in the left square drawer in the secretary and I would be gratified if you would
roll the one of this end of Maine in an Advertiser - or perhaps both. Cap’n Free is said to be round
but hasn’t turned up yet. There isn’t a breath of wind but it is always cool enough here. You may be
irregular about hearing from a well-set sister for the mails have to be got over to the harbor, and the
service seems to be irregular! Tell John that Hon.
[Cross-written on p. 1]
William P. Frye was on the boat and I thought how gratified he would be to learn of Tom Billy’s his
pretty namesake.8
Good by with much love to all Sarah
7 Sarah visited Mouse Island in 1887 and 1888 According to Paula Blanchard’s SO J(pp. 161-162, 191).
8 John Tucker was a longtime domestic helper in the Jewett household in South Berwick. The reference is
probably to a horse, cat, or dog “named” for the Honorable William P. Frye!

